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John Braithwaite discusses the effect of regulatory 
growth on the development of risks. 
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T
he study of both risk and regutalion have 
proved theoretically fertfle, and CARR has 
shown leadership on both fronts. Many riSks 

have been reduced tl1rough thoughtful regulation -
cllamatically recluced in cases such as nuclear safety 
and the ozone hole. This artide focuses. however. 
on ways riSks have changed and grown as a resull 
of the successes of one kind of regulatory growlh; in 
ccmpetllxm enforcement. David levt·Faur andJacint 
Jordana have descnbed a change 1n the nature 

of contemporary capitalism to a post-liberalism 
world of regulatory capitalism, meaning stronger 
markets but, at the same trme, more regulation. 

Most of the competition authorities in the world\Vefe 
created after t990; the vigour wnh whichcompetnion 
has been enforced. and monopoly aHacked, has 
sharpened in developed economies. 

Cornpetlt ton d rives the more effiCient production 

of 'bads' as welt as ·goods'. In the era of regula~ry 

capitalism, many of the bads that are banned have 
been more effectively regulated. Yet many bads 
remain legal and pose growing risks. Consider 

obesny. Compe•nion policy has fostered 1at as our 
fastest growmg monality risk. In food marketing 

we see competition among progressively more 

sophisticated marketing pitches that emphasize 
the son of person Vole can be by consuming. as 
opposed to the quality of the product. A market in 
the vice of overeating and over-drinkong Is created 
by competl:ion o> such seduction. 

One of Robert MacCoun and Peter Reuter's 
conclUSlOns from a survey of experiments in drug 

policy atound the world was that legalrzation of inic" 

drugs is mostly associa:ed wi1h sharp increases in 

drug abuse only when it moves on to aggressive 

commercialization. For centur ies, Indians were 
eating opium wi1houi it becoming a drug of mass 

addiction. II became a Chinese mass addiction 
when the British !:.1st India Company decided to 
market it ihere and invest 1n a n10fe efficient and 

appealing system for dfug delivery than op.um eating 
-opium smoku>g In a pipe-as well as a network of 
·opium dens' to market li. Tobacco had been used 
ritually by UldtgellOUS Amencans for cen1unes, and 

later Europeans, without ca.uSng rnass addic1oo. 

It was cornpet~ion bel\veen British 
and American multinroionals in the 

late 19th cen~ that delivered the 
breakthrougl> of a more appealing 
dellvety system - the compact 
cigarette -and more astvte marketing 
conveying the message t11at smoking 
was sophisticated and sexy. 

This is i t>e supply side of markets in 
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vice. My researc h on 1he market for \ax avoidance 

alSo reveals a demand side. Managers come under 
competitive pressure Vvtlen their company is paying 
a normal amount of tax to apply ·aggressive 
management techniques' to that liability, and 
1he market rewards managers who do so. Tax 
is a paradigm case of tile new risks of regulatory 
capitalism. n is not tax non·comptiance that allows 
the super-rich to pay little tax; it is engineering 
around lax law, wh1ch creates new financial 
products. ThiS has frustrated the political projects 
of socml democrats who believe in redis1nbu1ing 

weallh and w ho also support vigorous competition 

combined wilh crechble regulation. 

The problem of increasingly effective compemion 
encouraging the more effiCient production of bads 
is a general one. For example, ihe pl>aramaceutical 
industry both produces goods that conquer disease 
and bads tl>at deliver a culture of a Httle pflfor every~: 

an epidemic of legal abuse of psyctlotropic dfugs. The 
more that competitive markets succeed in delivering 

the more elfrcient salisfactton of freely chosen 
preferences, the more efficiently they produce bad s 

as W'SA as goods - h0\VEM3r these are defined. 

Consider derivatives. DerivativesdogoodbyaDowing 
firms to manage vota:ility; but they are also used in 
contemporary capitalism for financ,al engtneenng 
a<ound regulatory nsks, allowing managers to shift, 
rathe< than manage, risks. Dunng the 2008 finanool 
crisis, US mortgage brokers and banks 'vere not 
worned about lending to peep~ who were bad risks 

because they sliced and dtced the loans and sold 
the slices to hundreds of ether banks. T l1e new 

markel n1 financial engineering made it ct1eaper 
for US banks to secuntrze and spread risks than 

to manage them. There IS thus a danger in new 
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products engineering their 

way around old lav.1s to be \A~dely marketed, causing 

new c rises. If a state regulator is smarter than the 

ftnanciaJ rocket scientists, the market for financiaJ 
engineering pays her an extraordinarily high price 
to defect from being a reguta:or. This happens all 
lhe time in lhe market for tax shelters. 

On a more oplimistJc note, most of ASia grew at a 
much fas!er rate during the 11etght of the 2008·9 
fu)anciaJ cnsis thar) the NATO states grew before 

il. TI>ere 'vere also NATO states toke Canada and 
Poland whose banks were not atfltc:ed w ith piles 

of securitized b1ts of bad US loans. Poland's 

banking regulators took the viaw that 1hey did not 
understand 111e risks associated wnh the derivatives 
trading American banks were playing at, so ll>ey 
weren't going to allOw their banks to play. Such 
regulatefs setved their natiOI)S wei. Another reason 
for Asia's growth Is that after the crisis of 1997, its 
banks focused more on expanding baste strengths 
than on making their risk. management systems 

as sophisticated as U1ose in the West. When an 
organi2:3tion has weak l1nks - persons who pose 

risks- they can be dealt with by removing those 
persons, or by using :he strengths of those who 

work around them to expand into the area of 

responsibility of lhe weak hnks. Both strategies 

were evidenced in Asia. 

NO\Y is an era when we need to balance sorne 

of the attention we rigl>tly place on the mamra of 
'Identify riSks and control them' and more or> 'pick 
strengths and expand them'. n>e comparative 
advat1tage of lhe strengths*based approach graws 

wilh regulatory captlalism. 
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